
SMALL GROUP 
QUESTIONS

WEEK:

APPLICATION SUGGESTIONS

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS THE BIBLE VERSE4

WELCOME & ICE BREAKER

LEADER INSIGHT

GOAL OF TONIGHT
Help students see how God’s story intersects with their story and why that matters in their 
day-to-day life.

BIBLE 7&34&4


	Text1: 25
	Text2: Do you play video games or games on your phone? What's your favorite game? Why? Are their levels in the game? Have you moved up any levels? Why do you want to move up levels
	Text3: Proverbs 13:20 & Proverbs 18:24
	Text4: This week we're kicking off a series called, “Level Up." As we finish the year and head into summer we'll be talking about how we can level up our relationships with our friends, parents, selves, and God. Tonight, we'll be talking about how we can LEVEL UP our FRIENDSHIPS. 

Read Proverbs 13:20:

1. Have you ever got in trouble because you were hanging out with certain friends? Explain. 

2. This verse makes a difference between people who are WISE and people who are FOOLS. What do you think the difference is between a wise person and a foolish person? Share some characteristics. 

3. Based on how you would define a "fool” do you have any “friends" who fall into that category that drag you into that behavior with them? What are going to do about it? What about WISE friends? Do you have any of those? According to Proverbs, who should you “hang" out with?

Read Proverbs 18:24

4. Have you ever had a "friend” destroy you in some way? How? Explain. How did that make you feel? What did you do about it?

5. Have you ever had a close friend stick close to you during a tough time? Explain. How did that make you feel? What about you? Have you ever stick close to a friend through a tough time in their life? What did that do to your friendship?

6. If you want to LEVEL UP your friendships going into the summer and find close friends that stick close to you and help you grow wise and closer to Jesus - do you have any "friends” that get you in trouble and "destroy” you that you need to end the friendship?
	Text5: Students often want to fit in rather than be alone - if it's with people who get them in trouble and "destroy" them if they fail or make mistakes. Use this time to encourage them to surround themselves with "wise" people who make them better and stick by them no matter what and get rid of the “fools" who get them in trouble or bring them down. Also, to attract the wise you must not be a fool!
	Text6: Make a list of the close friends you are "wise” that love God and love you. Make a list of the "friends" that have foolish behaviors that get you in trouble and don't bring you closer to God. Apply Proverbs and HANG with the wise more and stop with the others!


